Unlock the power of your flight data to support Operations & Engineering

FDA+® is a suite of tools, applications, dashboards and other functionality that enables AirFASE® users to effectively serve operational and engineering domains within an airline.

While AirFASE, a leading FDM/FOQA solution, allows the safety domain to identify operational risk efficiently and effectively, the additional functionality provided by FDA+ allows operators to gain greater insight into aircraft operations and the behavior of aircraft systems.

The functionality of FDA+ provides greater utilization of both parametric flight data and ACMS reports. It offers new views of data through the introduction of measurement tools, additional analyses, and flexible yet powerful data visualization tools.

The benefits of FDA+ are also applicable to MROs, OEMs, and military organizations.

**Key Benefits**
- Additional insightful data to support more effective operational and engineering
- Focused analytics to achieve operational benefits and cost savings
- Integration of data sources to gain greater operational oversight
- Brings further value and benefits from recorded flight data

**Key Features**
- Applicable to any aircraft type
- New and enhanced views of flight data to assist in specific operational and engineering areas of interest
- A range of analyses to help aid system rectification and address operational issues
- Time-saving dashboards offering information in readily-accessible views
- Integration with third party applications (SMS, MRO, other)